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Goal

Kentuckiana Digital Library


http://kdl.kyvl.org/



Digital newspaper images (NDNP)



Browse by date



Keyword search

Scanning

Why do all this work?


Digitizing is pretty easy if you don’t mind
your web site looking like this:
http://uky.zemkat.org/drf/

What an awful web site!


Images are huge



No quality control



No metadata



No searching

Overview
Files from
Scanner
+
Metadata

Automatic
Steps

Server

Files to go
online

Manual
Steps

Bookmark this page!


http://libdpsrv1.uky.edu/
uofk-apps/



Application Framework
Database Manager
Scan QC
Field Configuration
Editor





Application Framework

ScanQC


Human validation



Check thumbnails for
completeness



Check focus with
composites

ScanQC


Machine validation



Check files for corruption



Detect “slivers”



Creates manifest for
ingest

Metadata


Data about the reel
Barcode
 Densities




Data about the title
Title
 Publisher


Film Evaluation Form

What is wrong with this?

Is this properly de-skewed?

De-skew


De-skew to make
columns/text straight



Cleaner columns



Better OCR

Crop inside or outside page edge?

Crop outside page edge


(NDNP specification)



Uniform appearance



Completeness of
record more obvious

Verifier


Also called “Image Verifier” or
“PrepTransform”



Split, de-skew and images

De-skewing with Verifier

Cropping with Verifier

ImageQA


Also called “ImageQC”



Check image quality (focus, contrast)



Check splitting, de-skewing and cropping



Images that you “fail” will be made
available in Verifier

ImageQA (check focus)

ImageQA (check Verifier work)

HeaderMan


Enter Issue/Page-level metadata
Target/page image
 Volume
 Number (issue)
 Edition
 Section
 Page number


ZoneMan


“Zone” pages into columns to preserve
reading order



Group columns into articles



Specify article types

OCR and PostProcesses


OCR run on all images



Multiple files created
Large image files as “master” files
 Small image files for access on the web




Files acceptable by Kentuckiana Digital
Library

Database Manager

Summary














Scan (initial film-to-digital step)
ScanQC (check image files)
Ingest (put images, metadata into workflow)
Verifier (split, crop, deskew)
(PrepGen) (generate derivatives)
ImageQA (check split, crop and deskew)
Headerman (page level metadata)
Zoneman (zone articles for OCR)
MetaQA (check metadata and zoning)
(OCR) (optical character recognition)
(ImagePostProcess) (create derivative images)
(PostProcess) (organize images)

